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Glrx'rl-'sMxx, 1 havc again to congratlllate Jotl on the contintlecl
prosperity of tlle Institution, and on tlle attainment or some of the objects
which you have had in view, all(l wllicll I alllzdetl to in my last adtlress.
The arrangements for new blzildings for the accommodation of the
Institution were completed last sclssion, and the premises are expected
to be ready for occnpation before this session ends. A. snbscriptit)n in
aid of the builtling fund inaugurated last session, has becn eommenced!
and it is hoped will be liberally encouraged by the members, otherwise
the usefulness of tlle Institution will be much retarded, aud part of the
beneit expected to bc dcrisrcd from the new blzildings will not be
realizetl.
In the remarlts I addressed to the Tnstitution at' the openbng of last

session, I referred to the great progress that had been made in engi-
neering science and practice in the ten years which llad elapsed since

the foundation of thc lnstitution, and alluded to some of the objects
which would occupy tlle attention of engineers in time to come. On
the present occasion I propose briefly to ycfer to some of the extensive
undertakings whicll will proballly l)e carried out dlzring the next ten
years in cennectEon with our own city. principally in connection with
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tlle projected improvements upon the river Clyde, which forms the
great artery ctmnecting the commerce of the city with that of the
other nations of the world, upon which so much engineering skill has
bcen successfully and proGtably expended, and which in faet derives
its whole importance from the success of the engineering operations
.calvied out upon it.

The weir across the river, which has been condemned by every engi-
lleer wllo has been asked to give an opinion on the subject since 1781
a,s belng injurious to the interests of tlle navigation, is at last about to
be removed, apd tbe interests which for so many years prevented the
accomplishment of this desirable object have ceased to exist, or are to
b e compensated. This obstruction to the navigation, and to the flow
and sction of the tide in the upper reaches of xthe riverj has had a
curious and varied history. It was Erst erected to preserve the found-
ationg of the frst bridge bnilt across the Clyde opposite to Jamaica
Street. This bridge was completed about the year 1775, probably
withont proper engineering advice, as we 5nd that before six years had
elapsed the action of the river, consequent cn the deepening oper..
ations of the Clyde Trustees, had required masses of heavy rubble stone
to be thrown in, and piles driven to protect the foundations, causing a
ï$ fall through tbe new bridge,'' which immediately attracted the atten-
tion of the sagacious John Golborne, of Chester, npop whose advice
the M agistrates of the city had been acting in their operations upon
the river for 13 yeal's prior, and who recommended the piles and other
obstructions to be rerhoved from the three largest arches of tbe bridge,
which he gaw' w'ould be to ddthe adiantage of the navigationj'' and
would enable smatl craft to go up above the bridge, ttto the great
eonvenience of the inhabitants.'' .
Since 1781, when the weir was :rst condemned by M r. Golborne! it

has been twice removed to positions higher up the river, but, in what-
ever position, its existence has been declared injnrious lby many engi-
neers of eminence; and it haB been a source of great expense to the.

(nyde Trqstee: both for legal expenses in their various esorts to get it
removed, for repairs and Vconstruction from time to time, and for
compensation in the compromiges which have been made with. various
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interests. It does not appear, however, that the weir, as originally
constructed at the Jamaica Street Bridge, was raised higher than the
original bed of the stream, and its existence only became necessary or

injurious by the deepening operations on the Clyde, which in time
caused a fall at low water over :he weir.
In 1807 the M agistrates of Ratherglen, and some of the proprietors

of minerals lligher up the river, took proceedings to have the river
declared navigable abov'e the bridges, and conseqlzently to declare the
weir illegal; but this was opposed by the M agistrates of Glmsgowy who
had been advised by Rennie in 1804 that the removal of the weir
would endanger the foundations of the bridge, and thus to save the
bridge the M agistrates, as Trustees of the river, inadvertently drew
tpon themselves a long train of annoyanee and expense. In less than
30 years, however, the bridge had to be taken down, and was rebuilt
by Telford ill 1835, and immedlately the Plyde Trustees, urged on by
their engineers, became advocates f0r the removal of the weirj and in
1837, aided by another action on thc part of the M agistrates of
Rtztherglen, adually commenced to demolish it. Btlt during the time
the M agistratts were themselves obstructing its removal, a new interest
llad sprung up in the W atcr Companies! wlla had constructed works
in 1800 and 1819 upon the rivor a few lniles above the weir? and had
placed tbem at suck a ievel that any lowering of the stream would have

injuredthemmaterially. The importance of the W ater Companies' works
in a public view was recognized by Parliament, and in 1840 the weir
was removed from its old position but again established at the Stock-
well Street Bridge, the next highest bridge on the river, and almost
immedlately tlle folmdations of tllis bridge became insecure from the
lowering of the bed of the river. A new bridge on the site of the
Stockwell Bridge was built in 1848, and a new weir erected 120 yards
or so above Hutchesontoml Bridge, with a lock in it ; and so matters
remained for 16 years longer.
In 1864 the fotmdations of the l'Itltchesontown Bridge became in

turn aseeted by the action of the weir above it seooping out the soft
sand to a great depth both above and below the bridge, was declared
dangerous! and was sougllt to bc rebuilt and tlle obnoxious weir alto-
getller removed by a Bill it1 .18f)J. Thc s5rater (X-ompany's intercsts
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were by thig time removed by the constraction of the Loch Katrine
W ater W orkg, but the manufacturers drawing water from the river
opposed the Bill, and after an expensive enquiry a Committee of the
House of Lords declared in efect that the weir had been proved tœbe
injurious to the navigation and interests of the river generallp and
ought to be removed, and that the manufacturers opposing had estab-
Jished a right to compensation.
In these eircumstances the Trqstees on the river and bridges in the

course of the following year arranged terms with the manùfacturers,
whereby on payment to them of 15000 for the expense of lowerlng
their pumps and pipes, and by the construction of works to supply the
factories with water at cost price from à point higher up the river, they
consente; to allom the weir to be removed. This agreement beeime

law in 1896, and there is now' a prospect of the speedy removal of the
weir, and the opening up of the navigation of the river to Parmyle, at
which point a shelf of rocks stops the farther action of the tide. The

length of tbis new navigation will be about 7.1. miles, in part through a
city containiltg a population of ltalf-a-million, and extending into rieh
mineral felds beyottd. The flyde Truzteeg, who for nearly a centm'y
have pursued an enlightened and suecessful policy in the management
of the lower parts of the river, should not allow any time to elapse to
enable conGicting private interests to interfere, bllt should at once
assume the conservancy of the whole nadgation ag high as Carmyle,
although it may involve a certain outlay for protecting works which
may not be immediately remunerative.
The new W ater W orks, which are about to be constrncted under

the agreementB made with the manufactnrers prior to obtaining the
Act for the removal of the weir, are to be sitnated on the north bank

of the river. on the lands of W estthorn, 4j miles by the river above
Glasgow Aidge, and 3) miles below Carmyle. Jhey have been de-
signed on a scale guëcient to suppl; 15,000,000 gallons of water per
day, wit: :ve pumping engines each of 85 indicated horse-power, and
two sets of reservoirs on the high ground adjoining the engines, capa- .
ble of containing a day's water, so that the pumping engines may be
kept nearlx constantly at work; and two cast-iron water mains, one
from ea.ch set of reservoirs, qach 42 tnches diameter. The $wo sets of

*
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redervoirs! when fllll? will have an elevation of 65 snd 70 feet respect-
ively allove ordnance datum, and will be constructed in duplicate? so
that they may be cleaned out or repaired without interrupting the
supply of water to the manufactul-ers.
Only one set of these reservoirs, and pumping engines to eorrespond,

being sumcîtmt to stlpply one-half of the above quantitp or 7A2 Inil-
lion gallons a-day, are to be erectetl in the first instance; and of tàis
quantity the manufacturerg and otherg who opposed the removal of
the weir a're to get 5,750,000 gallens a-day among them, for which
they are to pay at tll0 rate of Gs. (1(1. per 100,000 gallons, being the
price at wllieh it is estimtttefl tlle worlts can be eonstructed and the
water pumped alltl supplied to tllem withotlt any prost to the 'W ater
Commissioners, who are to be tlle administrators of the workl The
z'emainder of the water wlllelï the Commissioners Lave power to draw
from the river under the Ad, will be at their disposal, to be distributed
aud sold by tlleln as thoy may tllink flt.. The part of the works to be
erectcd at present will cost from ,'f 50,000 to .f(;(),000.

*
The 'lf tztchcselïtown Bl'illge, wlticll has bcen referrecl to in connec-

tion with the weir, and whitlll is llow beiltg relluilt? was erected about
182$3, on tlle site of a still oldf?r britlge whieh fttiletl from lllvildg a de-
fective foundation. lt was built b)e AI.r. Itobert Stephenson, C.E., of
Etlinburgh, at thc cost of tlle proprietors of tlle lands of Hutcheson-
town, ttltd was purellased by the llridge Trustees in 1845 for ;f20,000.
Tlle present state of the foundations of tllis bridge, as described by
Alessrs. Be11 & Afiller, the engineers for the new bridge now in course
of erection, and tlle callses whicll llave produeed the present insectlre
state of tllo foundations, are worthy of notice. They state that in the
twenty years prior to 1864, the bed of the river under the eentre arch
of tlle bridge llttd been lowered no less than 12 feet by the scouring
action of tlle rlvtlr, prineipally after the weir was removed from the
ncxt lowest llritlge; and being now lower tllan the masonry of the
piers, tlle btlariltg pilt?s lla(1 bettolno exposed to the t'tction of the stroam
for a depth of (;1a feet, thus Ieavitlg the bl'idge supported as it were
upon stilts. Tlïese gentlemtm also fetlnd tllat 200 feet aboie the britlge,
tlle floods, il1 r()llillg tllmtll- tllc weir, hatl sctmped oat a hole in tlle soft
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sand 30.i feet bélow the level of the masonry of tbe pierq and 83 feet
deep at low water; and that 100 feet below the bridge another hole
had been washed out by the increased velocity of .the riv'er through

the bridge itself, 13 feet below the masonry of the piers, and 15J feet
deep at low water. As this action of the river was shown t.o be still
in active operation, and likely to increase, and as the masonry of the
bridge was evidently settling down, and as it had, moreover, steep and
inconvenient approaches, a new bridge was determined upon.
The new' bridge is to consist of three elliptical arches, formed of

wrought-iron girders! the centre arch being 114 feet spanj and the two
side arcbes each 108 feet span ; the total length is to be 410 feet. It
is to be 60 feet wide, and will have a curved rise of 1 in 70. The piers
art to be folmded upoa cast-iron cylinders, carried down through the
soft alltwial sand which forms the principal part of the basin of the
Clyde, and which has given so much-trouble in all the other bridges-
to the rock which is reached at a depth of 84 feet belo. low water.
The piers are to be faced with granite, and the whole bridge Nnished
in the best style, at a cost of about f40,000, so that it will no doubt
be a fit companion to the elegant works of Telford and W alker lower
down the river, and a convenient means of commtmication between the
city and the rapidly-extending suburbs on the south side of the river.
lt is not by any means certain that this will prove the last bridge

tbat the improvements of the Clyde will afect. Rutherglen old bridge,
a, mlle and a-half higher up the river, built by James W att, already of
very insumcient width to accommodate the growing traëc, and with
very insuëcient foundations, will soon require to be replaced by a
more Etting structure.

I wi11 ntxt refe' to tke proposed new gravlkg dock whicb is to be
constructed on the sonth baùk of the river, near Govan, about two
miles below Glasgow bridge, and opposite to the contemplated entrance
to the proposed Stobcross docks. .A. graving dock in connection with
the other harbour wceks of the Clyde Trustees, was frst proposed by
Telford in 1819, but the construction of such a necessar; appendage
to a great harbour has been delayed from time to time to allow of
what was considered more necessary work being executed on the bed of
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the river itself, and while the Portof Llverpool had built npwards of 20
such public doclks, Glasgow remains up to this time without one. The
private graving dock built by M essrs-rfod & M acgregor about ten years
ago at the mouth of the Kelvin, on the north bank of the river has been,
and continues to be of great use to the shipping frequenting the port ;
but more accommodation of this kind is urgently needed, owing to the
rapid increase in the nnmbers of iron vesscls, which reqnire to be
frequently docked for tbe purpose of cleaning, and for the annual sur-
vey required by the' Board of Trade of passenger steamers.
The new graving dock about to be erected by the Clyde Trustees

will have a length of floor of 500 feet, with a width of 60 feet at thc
bottom of the floor, and 95 feet at the top ; the depth on the sill at
extreme low water will be 11 feet, at high water of average spring
tides 20 ft. 6 in., and at extreme high springs it will be 22 feet. These
dimensions will take in the largest mercantile vessel in the world,
except th0 Great Eastern. Engines of about 300 horse power are to
be erected to pump the dock dry, and the estimated cost of the whole
works is :100,00% including Iand.

The next ttm years will also, 1 believe, see the construction of thc
new Stobcross doclts, which are designed upon a scale of considerable
magnitnde! and are much required from the rapidly increasing trade of
the port. These docks, wbich are estimated to cost 1600,000, together
with the contemplated extension of the quay walls, the eonnecting of
the harbour with tbe railways on the north side of the 'iver, and the
laying down of tramways on the quays, together with the connection
these will haver by mealts of the Union Railwap with the whole rail-
way system of the south and west of Scotland, cannot fail. to give an
impetns to the trade of the port, and the prosperity of the citp The

Clyde Trustees have expended in a1l abeut 4.J. millions of money upon
the improvements of the river and relative works! of which more than
a llalf llas been paid otlt of surplus revenue.

W hile gpeaking of the projected improvements and new works upon
the Clyde, the members of tllis lnstitutron must have the Iate sudden
death of Mr. Andrew Duncan, the Engineer to the Trustees, forcibly
recalled to their mind. From the nature of Mr. Duncan's duties. and
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hig continued residence out ol' the city, he did n0t take an active part
in the business of this lnstitution! but his works uptm the river,
particularly the W indmillcroft dock and the new sheds upqn the qtlays,
will te8tifz in all time eoming to his ability as an engineer, and his
energy in discharging the dtzties of his position during the nine years
he was engineer to the Clyde Trustees ; and llis death wbile yet a
youngt and apparently a strong man, cannot but carl.y with it a
regret that he was not longer Bpared to exercise a profession ot which
he bid fair to become an ornament.

Probably one of the most important operations ctmnected with the
improvement of the Clyde which has ev'er been attempted, and one which
is sarrodnded.. with as many diëcnltieg as any, is the removal of the
sewage of the city so as to prevent its pollqting the river ; and after
mânz years spent in fruitless propogals and enquiriew and one lttempt
at chemical puriEeationj it now seerds probable that the next decade
will see this desirable object accomplished.
I do not propose to enter in detail ilzto the general question of ho<

onr rivers can be best preserved from the pollution of sewage, or as to
how the greatest amount of value can be extracted from the refuse of
a large population, further than to assert that every system of deodor-
ization or precipitation that has yet been tried, and a great variety of
trial: have been made, bas resulted either in great commercial loBs, or
has failed to render the sewage innocuous.

.A. retlzrn to the old cesspool system in any form, and under any
supervision, either inside each house, in the court of a house or block
of houses, or at the intersection of streets to serve a small district of
houses, is 'inadmissible. It is impossible to make tlle receptacles air-
tight, the atmogphere as well as the surrounding soil becomes ix-npreg-
nated with health-destroying vapours and fluids, while the manipnlation
of the materials is revolting to our nature, and even when reduced to a
perfect system, as in Paris. it has not proved prostable, and is very
ohensive to foreigners aceustomed to a better state of things. W hen
t under continual oëèial snpervision the system has beep proved tono

be e'minently destruetive to life and health.
Tbe earth eloset system, unde: proper and careful management, and
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where regularly attended to, would, apart from the cost of the admin-
istration, be a most desirable improvement on olzr present out-door
arrangements, but without the constant attention and control of a sta;
of public oflicials it would not be better than the eommon oplm privy.
Iuside a llouse it would never be tolerated, and the expense of the
system would greatly exceed any return that could be got from the
resulting materials. A.t present the cost of removing the street
sweepings and ashes from tlle city, impregnated with the night soil
of probably more than one-half of the population, exceeds the value
of the materials by one-half of the whole cost, or f9000 a-year, and
taking the cost of frequent removal into accotlnt, I do not think that
th: earth closet system could be worked at a much less proportionate
loss.
The only system that has becn proved to pay the cost of works and

attendance is irrigation, and the application of sewage water in this

way is spreading rapidly in England, where the stlbject, from having
been longer under consideration, is much better understood than in
Glasgow. It has bcen proved that 100 tons of the ordinary sewage
of London will raise one ton of grass, which is sold at priccs making
the sewage worth 2d. a ton. lt llas beeu pruved tllat tlle sewage can
be applied with cven greater proGt to some other crops, tllat it can be
prolitably applied to every crop, and it appears that its value, taking
the average of the whole year, and the expcrience of a numbcr of
places, ranges from J-ztl. to 1d. per ton. The sclleme recently proposed
by A 11-. Bateman and Alr. Bazalgette of London, for dealing with the
sewage of Glasgow b.y irrigation, is estîmated by them to cost, includ-
ing cost of works and pumping, Jyd. per ton of sewage distributed, and

tllat, if only ld. per ton is realized from it, therc will be an annual
prolit of 158,000 after paying all expenses.
The main question, and tlle prineipal dimculty in the case of tlle

Glasgow sewage is the determination of a proper and unobjectionable
outfall during suell times as the sewage water cannot be disposed of on
the land. Two methods of dealing with the question llave been proposed,
one to malke th() discharge into tlle lower part of t,llt) river itself,
and the other to raîse the sewage to sut!h an elevatien as would carry
it to the Ardeer sands, and the Ayrshire coast generally. It was

B
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thoqght by those who G vocated the lower part of the river as an out.
fall, that it could be discharged at a point suëciently distant from .
Glasgow, that the Eowing tide would not carry the sewage back to
the cityj and where the volume of water with wltich it would mix
would prevent it from decomposing or becoming ofensive by being
deposited on the banks of the river left bare at low water- but from
the rapid increase of the population on botk banks of the river, it is
certain that any 'outfall whatevet upon the river itself would prove
injurious to the population adjoining, and probably would not be
sllowed to be made unlegs it could be proved that no other outlet
existei
The proposed outfall on the Apshire coast is at a considerable dig-

tance from any habitation, and is sttrrûunded by a dreary waste of
gsnd; but is separated from Glasgow by 16 mile: of country of an
average height of 120 feet aboFe the sea, and the cost of pnmping the

' whole or any considerable part of tbe sewage of Glasgow over this
elevation was a seriou: obstacle to the adoption of this outfaG till it
was suggested that the whole distance might be tunnelled. This at
once placed the Ayrshire outfall in the sanje position aa the river out-
fall as regards tàe annual expense of pumping and the height to which
it would be necessary to raise the sewage of the lo< lying parts of the
town, or at least redlzces thc whole diFerence between them to the
dilerence in the length of conduit, which cannot be pu# at more
than fou: pr ;ve miles. This small extra outlay for an unobjectionable
outfall, and a tract of sandy land to take up surplus sewage, led
Messrs. Batelan and Bazalgette to adopt the Ayrshire outfall.
To those who have turned their attention to the disposal of the

sewage, prior to the date of the report of these engineers, it became
apparent that the whole sewage of the north side of the citp or nearly
tkree-fourths of the whole must, be brought to the Bouth Bide of the
ayde, if it ig to be applied for irrigation, as only a small patch ol
land exists on the north bank of the river available fcr the purpose;
sud the means of so conveyin: the sewage across became another diE
culty in tlds question. Th. e frst proposal was to tunnel below the bed of
tke river near the mouth of the Kelvkb but as at that point there is a
btd of mud and sand 60 or 80 feet thick, the tunnel would have been
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from 100 to 120 feet below the surface. This wms an objection the
nature and extent of which) however, is not ftll1)- disctlssed by (511-.
Bateman and M r. Bazalgette in their rcport, but they prefer crossing
by a bridge above the harbour? near the east eud of the town, rather

more than 21. miles above the Kelvin. A.s the sewage has to be con-
veyed westw-ards, this involves the adoption of a higher level for the
intereepting sewers on the north sidk of the city, and, consequentlp a
greater amount of pumping than the other crossing woutd havè re-
quired ; but.easy access to the works and an eëcient means of flush-
ing the syphon pipes will probably counterbalance the extr: cost.
A'Iessrs. Bateman and Bazalgette propose three lines of intercepting

sewers on the north side of the river, and two on tlze south, with one
pumping station at the Saltmarket, and another at Pollokshields, at
the commencement of the main conduit to Ayrshire, the average
height of lift for the whole sewage being 32 feet. The sewage when
so lifted will command for irrigation about 8,000 acres of very suitable
land, lying between Paisley and Bishopton, by gravitationj but an
additional lift will be necessary for tllat part propoeed to be utilized
on the Ayrshire coast. The estimate for the whole work is about
11,250:000, but it does not include the branch conduits over the large
areas of ground proposed to be irrigated, the pumping in Ayrshire,
nor the cost of preparing the land to receive the sewage water; neither
do they in their estimate of the assessment necessary to carry out the
works take credit for the very large return which must in time accrue
from the use of the sewage water.
It is a large scheme, but it would prove a most eKcient one, and I

believe it is the only projed that can be devised for the thorough
pudlication of the river, and it is to be hoped that the next ten years
will see it accomplished.
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